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Understanding, extracting and solidifying documented proj-
ect requirements is one of the most difficult tasks. Often the cus-
tomer must first be taught how to give clear requirements. Project
managers and personnel frequently compound the issue by auto-
matically assuming requirements will change; yet, they fail to plan
for, or proactively anticipate changes. 

Requirements go beyond hard and fast product technical
specifications. It is equally tough to satisfy each end user’s defi-
nition of functionality in delivered products. Also, often forgot-
ten project requirements dealing with “softer,” human-oriented
needs and expectations have the potential to make or break a
project. For example, a technical sponsor may insist that certain
information be relayed to them at definite times in a specific
format during the project life cycle. Or, a project manager may
need to fulfill requirements with key players outside of the pro-
ject’s environment. These are examples of a derived requirement
that is primarily communications oriented. Not surprisingly,
project managers spend a significant amount of time clarifying
requirements for a variety of project participants and customers.

Each project has many interested internal and external par-
ties or customers. Often these individuals change, or their inter-
ests change during different phases of the project. This may
cause other technical requirements—assumed to be stable—to
likewise change. Interestingly, there are a number of nontechni-
cal requirements that usually never change, but are forgotten.
For example: 
• Each team member is required to know the project goals and 

their individual, specific role throughout all project phases. 
• A financial sponsor assumes up front that his money will be 

effectively spent and that information of the project’s progress
at milestones will be communicated to them as requested. 

• A functional manager must provide an expert for strategic 
planning activities who can be used in cost and schedule 
estimating activities. 

These requirements ensure that project goals and individu-
als’ roles are clear. They lend confidence to completing project
objectives, fulfilling communication needs, and following prior-
ities. Experiences have shown that when these requirements are
not met, the project could possibly be terminated or suffer. 

How can you reach an understanding on these types of
requirements? The answer lies in discovering and then aligning
project requirements with the communicated and non-commu-
nicated derived requirements of all parties interested in the proj-
ect. Fulfilling project management requires focus.

“Project management is the application of knowledge, skills,
tools, and techniques to project activities in order to meet or

exceed stakeholder needs and expectations from a project. Meeting
or exceeding stakeholder needs and expectations invariably
involves balancing their competing demands among:
• Scope, time, cost, and quality.
• Stakeholders with differing needs and expectations.
• Identified requirements (needs) and unidentified requirements 

(expectations).” [1]
To manage and balance competing needs and expectations,

we must first know what they are or from whom they come.

What Is a Stakeholder?
Used as a general term, stakeholder describes individuals,

groups, or organizations that have an interest in the project and
can mobilize resources to affect its outcome in some way. A for-
mal definition of a stakeholder is: “Individuals and organiza-
tions who are actively involved in the project, or whose interests
may be positively or negatively affected as a result of project
execution or successful project completion.” [4] Project stake-
holders usually include the project manager, the customer, users,
team members within the performing organization, and the
project sponsor. However, there are more than just these few. 

If we expand our perspective to include those that can make
a claim—any claim—on attention or resources, now and in the
future, that list can become quite large. Some can become win-
ners or losers as a result of the project, or participate as intermedi-
aries in project execution or product development. These stake-
holders can hold individual views and objectives, which may dif-
fer and conflict with those of other stakeholders.

Not meeting the needs or expectations of just one influential
and powerful stakeholder at a critical time can possibly ruin a
project. Who is that stakeholder, and when is that critical time?
Typically, very little time is taken to:
• Clarify who are the project stakeholders.
• Discover and align stakeholders’ expectations and individual 

impact on the project.
• Outline requirements change processes knowing that 

requirements (i.e., needs and expectations) will likely change.
• Relate needs and expectations to risk planning and risk 

response activities.
• Conscientiously plan project communication strategies.

If this information is available and documented, it can be
monitored and revisited as necessary throughout the project to
diminish the tendency to focus solely on moving forward; thus,
we forget that project expectations change, and that communi-
cation habits may need to be altered. Stakeholder analysis is a
method that can help us tackle these issues.

Project Management
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A project is more likely to be successful if it begins well. A good beginning includes time at the outset to discuss project stake-
holders’ key needs and expectations. This should be augmented with a documented plan to meet these requirements, deal with
potential risks, and define project information communication routes to stakeholders. This paper outlines a simple stakeholder
analysis method, describes specific case studies, and discusses additional project activities that benefit directly from the analysis.



Importance of Stakeholder Analysis
Stakeholder analysis typically refers to the range of techniques

or tools used to identify and understand the needs and expecta-
tions of major interests inside and outside the project environ-
ment. Understanding the attributes, interrelationships, and inter-
faces among and between project advocates and opponents assists
in strategically planning the project. Herein lies a large portion of
project risk and viability, and ultimately the support that must be
effectively obtained and retained.

On significant projects this endeavor requires a certain level
of political astuteness or street smarts. You need an understand-
ing of the internal project environment along with the entities
and including interfaces extending into the external environ-
ment. This requires multiple skills to discriminate among proj-
ect groups, help develop potential support coalitions, or if nec-
essary, reduce the impact of unseen opposition. For example,
during times of limited supply computer component vendors
must be savvy when multiple buyers are competing against each
other for a high market position.

Projects typically require human solutions to reach comple-
tion. Using the metaphor of a stage production, consider the ben-
efit of visualizing not only the actors on the stage, but also the
producers, financiers, stagehands, marketers, benefactors, and the
ultimate customer—the audience that we wish to return night
after night. The ultimate for our project would be to design a
similar script and accompanying choreography to outline policy,
identify existing and potential interactions among players, design
interventions and negotiations, accurately predict risks and
thresholds, and anticipate sources of conflict and cooperation. 

Organizational and Project Spotlight on Stakeholders
Stakeholder analysis is often considered the first step in

strategic planning activities on an organizational level. Here we
allow (or force) our minds to layout a future business concept
considering all parties’ needs in addition to our own. If stakehold-
er analysis is a valued and consistent activity at the organizational
level, then its thrust can be felt on the project level. Attitudes and
results can also filter down and be applied to multiple projects.

Stakeholder awareness and the need for analysis is prevalent
among project management principles and accompanying arti-
facts. For example, its application is found throughout every proj-
ect management knowledge area of a leading, industry-accepted
project management standard, A Guide to the Project Management
Body of Knowledge (referred to as the PMBOK Guide®), published
by the Project Management Institute (PMI®). Table 1 outlines
some of the definitions of terms or processes within the PMBOK
Guide® showing the need for proper stakeholder awareness. 

It becomes obvious that an understanding of stakeholders’
needs and expectations is crucial to success. “The project man-
agement team must identify the stakeholders, determine what
their needs and expectations are, and then manage and influ-
ence those expectations to ensure a successful project.”[3]

Stakeholder Analysis Approach
When should stakeholder analysis be accomplished and by

whom? Although worthwhile throughout the project to reassess
key issues, particularly when the project is in trouble, stakeholder
analysis is best accomplished before a project is initiated or at
some beginning phase. The team should be aware of sensitive
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Table 1. Prevalence of the need for stakeholder analysis in the PMBOK Guide®, a standard of the American National Standard Institute (adopted
September 21, 1999) and an IEEE Adopted Standard (IEEE 1490-1998). Note that all references are from [1] and italics added in some cases. 



information and maintaining confidences.
Team members should be trustworthy and
careful in dealing with information. 

The following sections outline a sim-
ple stakeholder analysis approach. The
first few stages may be sufficient for small
projects with few stakeholders. Time spent
doing the analysis should match project
type and complexity. A few hours may be
sufficient to clarify project objectives, key
assumptions, and risks.

1. Identify project stakeholders. To be
classified as a stakeholder, the person or
group must have some interest or level of
influence that can impact the project.
Stakeholder interests must be understood,
along with understanding potential proj-
ect impact if a need is not met. 

The first effort should be a brain-
storming activity with appropriately
selected members and an optional facili-
tator. All stakeholders should be initially
considered and possibly dropped in later
stages of the analysis. It is often difficult
to force classifications into groups and
determine who is considered truly inside
and outside the project context. To gain a
more powerful understanding of needs
and expectations, it is usually helpful to
identify these stakeholders by name
rather than generic terms such as cus-
tomer, owner, sponsor, etc. Figure 1
depicts an example of this high-level
analysis using a notation similar to [3].

2. Identify stakeholders’ interests,
impact level, and relative priority. To
refine the previous stage, stakeholders
should be listed in a table or spreadsheet
along with their key interests, potential
level of project impact, and priority in
relation to other stakeholders. Be careful
to outline multiple interests, particularly
those that are overt and hidden in rela-
tion to project objectives.

The key is to keep in mind that iden-
tifying interests is done with stakeholders’
perspective in mind, not your own. This is
difficult as interests are usually hidden and
may contradict openly stated aims. Each
interest should be related to the appropri-
ate project phase; that is, interests change
as the project moves from beginning to
ending phases. With some stakeholders it
may be crucial to extract interests by for-
mally asking them questions such as: 
• What are your project expectations?
• How do you benefit from successful 

project completion?

• Which stakeholders do you believe are 
in conflict with the project interests?

• Do stakeholders have contradictory 
interests?

Once major interests are identified, it
is also useful to outline how the project
will be impacted if these are or are not
met. In most cases, a simple annotation of
positive (+), negative (-), or unknown (?)
can be used as well as high (H), medium
(M), low (L), or uncertain (?). To align
project success criteria with interests, an
additional step is to give a rough prioriti-
zation of each stakeholder with their
accompanying interests. Since not all

needs can be met with the same level of
intensity or at the same time, a prioritiza-
tion schema would be beneficial. Table 2
provides an example of this information
[4]. When this information is discussed in
facilitated brainstorming sessions, flip-
chart paper and sticky-notes are typically
used until formally documented.

3. Assess stakeholders for importance
and influence. Determining whether
stakeholders in a position of strong influ-
ence hold negative interests may be critical
to project success. This level of under-
standing can best be reached by conduct-
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Owner
Achieve targets Med + 1
Liability (avoid at all costs) High -
Increase sales margin Med +

Team
Members

New product excitement Med + 2
Demand end-of-year bonus ?
Retain and expand skill level Med +
Strike (if basic demands aren’t met with new process) High -

Successfully addresses needs of adjunct customer Low + 3
Appears competent among peers Low -
Provides new market to expand ventures Med +

Sponsor

Project
Manager

Figure 1. Example of a stakeholder analysis context diagram.

Table 2. Stakeholder interest and impact table.



ing a formal assessment of each stakeholder’s level of importance
and influence to the project.

Influence indicates a stakeholder’s relative power over and
within a project. A stakeholder with high influence would control
key decisions within the project and have strong ability to facili-
tate implementation of project tasks and cause others to take
action. Usually such influence is derived from the individual’s
hierarchical, economic, social, or political position, though often
someone with personal connections to other persons of influence
also qualifies. Other indicators identified in [3] include: expert
knowledge, negotiation and consensus building skills, charisma,
holder of strategic resources, etc.

Importance indicates the degree to which the project cannot
be considered successful if needs, expectations, and issues are not
addressed. This measure is often derived based on the relation of
the stakeholder need to the project’s goals and purposes. For
instance, the human resources department may be key to getting
the project new resources at a critical time, and the accounting
department key to keeping the finances in order and the project
manager out of jail. The users of the project’s product or service
typically are considered of high importance.

These two measures, influence and importance, are distinct
from each other. A project may have an important financial
sponsor that can shut down the project at any time for any rea-
son, but does not participate at all in the day-to-day operations
of the project. The combination of these measures provides
insight not only into how stakeholders interact, but can help
identify additional assumptions and risks.

A diagram of these relationships can be useful to understand
potential risks and highlight groups of stakeholders whose needs
can be addressed in a common manner. Figure 2 shows such a
diagram. The interest–influence measures can be annotation with
a range of numbers (0-10) or high (H), medium (M), and low
(L). Note that stakeholders in the high influence-high importance
quadrant would be considered key stakeholders. Although count-
er to typical approaches, this area is where we may need to focus
our attention at times when the project is suffering rather than
targeting individuals in the opposite corner quadrant.

Those that are in the low importance-high influence quad-
rant have the potential becoming a high project risk. For instance,

an individual that does not have any apparent needs or provide
any technical requirements to our project, but has undue influ-
ence over a key funding source, should be monitored carefully. 

A more interesting picture would be a dynamic view over
the life of the project rather than this static view. For instance, a
key indicator of project success may be where the key customer
is located at the conceptual, implementation, and closeout phas-
es of the project.

4. Outline assumptions and risks. Project success also depends
on the validity of key assumptions and risks. In relation to stake-
holders, risks are manifest when there are conflicting needs and
expectations. For example, the interests of a stakeholder with high
influence may not be in line with the project’s objectives and can
block a project’s positive progression. To bring to light key risks,
the project manager needs to clarify unspecified stakeholder roles
and responsibilities, play “what-if” scenarios using unfulfilled
needs and expectations, and double check the plausibility of
assumptions made. Table 3 provides an example of documenting
assumptions and risks in relation to key stakeholders. Note that a
spreadsheet could be used to capture this information as well as
that indicated in Table 2 and Figure 2.

This information provides a critical portion of a project’s risk
management plan. Using classical risk management methods, the
project team could add another column in Table 3 for their perti-
nent risk mitigation strategies and action plans [6, 7]. 

5. Define stakeholder participation. Now that we have made an
effort to understand the stakeholders, we need to assess their level
of participation and information needs. A well-designed project
will not only clarify key stakeholder roles, but will define as much
as possible who participates when. Not all stakeholders need to be
involved in all aspects of the project in all life cycle phases. Previ-
ous analysis has helped us identify potential groupings of stake-
holders. Similar individuals may have similar project information
needs. We can use this information to reduce project report devel-
opment costs and accompanying communication costs. 

The participation matrix shown in Figure 3 is a method
outlined in [5] that can assist project managers in categorizing
their strategy for involving stakeholders. The life cycle stages
should reflect the phases of the project (those shown are from
[1]). Likewise, the types of participation shown are generic and
should reflect those desired by the project team. 
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Figure 2. Importance–Influence Classification

Stakeholder Assumptions and Risks
Estimated

Project
Importance

Estimated
Project

Influence

Owner

Team
Members

Sponsor

Providing all the resources, but don’t
appear to have specific requirements.Low (2) High (9)

We don’t really know if the funding in the
out years will continue. Has the propensity
to change mind at any moment.

High (10) Medium (6)

Project
Manager

Appear to be happy with new process and
systems equipment. Strike threats
supposedly have decreased. Received
numerous requests for additional training.

Low (3) Medium (5)

Table 3. Importance-Influence classification with assumptions, risks.
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For example, Stakeholder A has been identified as someone
who we want to inform at the beginning of the project and then,
if possible, not involve them until the end of the project but in a
more active manner. Stakeholder E is a subject matter expert that
we want to maintain a close partnership with during critical
project phases because of this advanced design experience. Stake-
holder G is skilled as a facilitator conducting peer review sessions
that we wish to hire during the product design phase.

Although a relatively difficult set of data to analyze and 
document, this information can be used to further highlight
assumptions and risks. For instance, a project will be endangered
with multiple key stakeholders all wishing to participate in proj-
ect controlling functions. This matrix can be overlaid with the
stakeholder information requirements (type, frequency, and for-
mat) to assist in developing the project communication plan.

Sample Case Studies 
This technique has been used on a number of projects dif-

fering in application area, duration, and complexity. Two proj-
ects are described here. They have been simplified to allow pres-
entation of key concepts.

Case Study A: Where Is the Customer?
Case Study A describes a two-year project involving large

teams in the banking industry that fortunately has not yet been
completed. At the outset of the analysis (that started in the
beginning of the second year), it was clear what the key risks
were. Team members had become frustrated with the project for
primarily two reasons: (1) functional managers continually
added secondary projects to their plate, and (2) project require-
ments never seemed to be clear. The analysis showed that the
primary customer was never brought into project planning dis-
cussions, the project team members were not encouraged to talk
with customers, and the precisely defined secondary set of proj-
ect requirements did not really belong to anyone. 

Figure 4 highlights this situation in the project implementa-
tion phase. Key points to note are: The primary customer was
deemed of little importance; the secondary customer went from
being important in the design phase to not existing in the imple-
mentation phase; The functional managers wielded too much
power in the matrix environment of the project. To improve the

chances of success, the project manager realized that he must have
both project sponsors more on the side of the project, and tactful-
ly convince them to help the functional managers understand
that they were ruining the project. 

Case Study B: Planned Alignment
Case Study B describes a four-year project involving an inter-

national technical sponsor and a remote financial sponsor. The
project manager understood well that this project would not work
well unless all parties understood their roles and responsibilities. A
relatively large amount of time was spent planning and defining
the activities of the project and who would accomplish them.
Furthermore, the customers and vendors had to be involved in all
phases of the project, particularly at the beginning. Figure 5
shows a static view of the project taken at the middle of project
execution. From the data collected there has been some shifting
of key stakeholders, but the alignment has roughly stayed the
same, at least according to the project team. Marketing concerns
were not really known until a recent product review meeting
where the representatives loudly expressed their apprehension at a
potentially delayed shipping date. 

The project team considered its communications strategy key
to the success of its project. Although there have been some prob-
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Figure 5. Case Study B
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lems along the way (particularly growth issues), design and imple-
mentation barriers were made known before they became critical. 

Conclusion
Stakeholder analysis is a technique that can help project team

members understand the variety of stakeholders that have an
interest in the project, and the individual nuances that can affect
project risk. In an environment where organizational or office
politics often appear to cloud a project’s progression, stakeholder
analysis provides the team with views and some basic measures
that can help uncover and remove barriers. Consequences of 
completing such an analysis include information for additional
tools that could prove valuable for the project team: a communi-
cation management plan, a risk management plan, and possibly 
a set of previously unspoken project requirements. 

The technique described here compels project leaders to
identify and support the interests of the key individuals or groups.
When interests that cannot be supported arise, the knowledge
that they exist and what level of influence the stakeholder may
impose can be a great asset to the project team. The difference
between success and failure can be simply knowing project advo-
cates and opponents, understanding their respective needs and
levels of influence, and aligning the project accordingly.�
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